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Friday, Dec. 25

Where
We’ve been

Did you miss it?
You can read
the complete
reviews online

at inthe239.com.

N

Friday, Dec. 18

Friday, Jan. 1

Coastal
Peruvian
New North Naples
restaurant offers
traditional South
American fare at
reasonable prices.

Petar’s
restaurant
A new fine-dining
establishment
offers flawless,
mouthwatering food
in Bonita Springs.

original
PanCake House
The Dutch baby, apple
pancake and bacon one-
quarter inch thick await
breakfast lovers in North
Naples.

naPles wine
fest
Daniel Joly is a
master chef born in
Belgium, graduating
from the Culinary
Institute of Brussels
in 1986. He trained
at renowned Belgian
restaurants before
heading to South
Carolina for a short
time. Joly eventually
moved to Beaver
Creek, Colorado, as
chef-manager for
Mirabelle Restaurant
in 1992. He and his
wife, Nathalie, bought
Mirabelle at Beaver
Creek seven years
later. The menu offers
Western fare, such
as Colorado farm-
raised rack of lamb
and mountain River
Ranch elk. Prefer
fish? Then Mirabelle
offers Norway halibut,
with braised romaine
leaf, fennel concassé,
caviar and yogurt.

For the next few weeks
in this spot, we will
provide information
on the chefs selected
for the Naples Winter
Wine Festival,
Jan. 29-31.

in tHe know
Columnist Tim Aten
wrote about the
restaurants coming
to Southwest Florida
in 2016. They include
a Krispy Kreme and a
Nathan’s Famous hot dog
restaurant.

By nadine ouillette
nadine.ouillette@marcoeagle.com;
239-213-5325

Apparently everyone
loves Indian food in the
Naples area, because one
of Naples newest restau-
rants—21 Spices byChef
Asif—has been at capac-
ity since openingDec. 21.
Imanaged to talkmyway
into a reservation for two
one recent Saturday af-
ternoon for a 9 p.m. table
that evening.

In case you didn’t
know, Chef Asif Rasheed
was the award-winning
executive chef at the
Hilton Marco Island
Beach Resort. In 2013
and 2015, Rasheed was
winner of the Tampa
Bay International Curry
Festival (there’s talk that
Naples might be hosting
this tasty event). Do you
watch Food Network? In
October, Rasheed was
a competitor on “Guy’s
GroceryGames.”There is
all that andmore—check
out the restaurant’s web-
site, 21spicesdining.com,
for an introduction to the
chef and the cuisine.

My daughter and I
were quickly seated. The
restaurant was busy but
not loud.

Our server, Arianna,
brought menus and of-
fered help with the
vast selection of Indian
dishes. Vegetarians and

■ East Naples
restaurant
offers modern
Indian cuisine
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Nizam’s kofte — vegetable and cheese dumplings — are simmered in a rich saffron
reduction, finished with lemon and coriander and served with colorful basmati
rice or naan.

Gold leaf shahi tukda — Indian French toast, custard, pistachio ice cream, raisins
and topped with real gold leaf — is 21 Spices’ featured dessert.

if You go
21 sPiCes BY CHef asif
Where: Sugden Park Plaza, 4270 u.S. 41 e.,
No. 21, Naples
Hours: 5-10 p.m. Monday through Saturday;
5-9 p.m. Sunday; lunch available 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. (reservation and catering only)
Prices: Appetizers, $6-$14; entrées,
$16-$32; sides, $4-$10; desserts, $6-$10
Information: 239-919-8830 or 21spicesdining.com

21 SpiceS Salute

see sPiCes, 23f
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